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4 Far land belomr to • secret society the nsnt If we heard that the Boers were I But It hsppeus after a few years ___

■fit of iSchtsto propagate the doe- hanging and burning the effigy of her that the Initiation “"“non»' Everybody, young or old, rich cr
0*J f ih» ïinman Catholic Church. Mijaaty Queen Victoria ; and other too rough to be safely loaided, and p00l.f wtee or foolish, should have a 
tr“e# . h t nations would regard such conduct the result Is then that the candidate, in,rarye Should have ? Does have1

“ He emerufin. gîeat re.pect for the Oath with disgust, as they will now, no whose powers of endurance have been ag a general rule,
olic who believes in the doctrines of hie doubt, do in regard to the conduct of overestimated, succumbs to the harsh There are houses in which the
cHnn"tbrMpec*0roinUt?r«‘wh“whilenomUio»" the Toronto students, who, after hang- treatment to which he Is subjected, ; llbrery consists of what are called
ly adhering to one denomination are secretly ^ the Transvaal President's effigy In and either falls Into a sickness which •> railroad " novels and an occasional
woiking to betray it to auut er. the theatre, came out Into the streets may be on him for life, or he Is act- magazine of the lighter sort. There

C,° blueTe eome other Church to be and proceeded to burn the same effigy, | ually killed In the process of Initia- are others In which are added to these
nearer the truth than the Presbyterian the induci„g the Toronto citizens to be- 
only honest and manly lhir„- for me to do ■
would be to unite with that Church, and not come sharers In the contemptible act,
to secretly injure the one 1 have promised to annlaudlne and enjoying It. students who are already members otŒSVÆef trEoiT be*aVypu- I Whlle lt Is tru, that the BoVhave these associations never intend that

crite.” I treated wlth an almost Incredible their frolics shall eud in the death of
The Rev. Mr. Tolmle »PPe,lrsI harshne89 those whom they regard as their victim, but their youthful inex

have very loose convictions In regard f(). we ahould remember that perlence does not accurately estimate
to the obligation of believing all that dW ao on,y through a determine- his powers of endurance, and thus the
God has taught. The Presbyterian ^ tQ faold for themselvee the country dreadful catastrophe always comes un-
Confesslon of Faith does not declare tettlad ln the a rat place ; but we expectedly, and the horrors of the In-
that every man bas the right to change I hou[d be im ed ev(m ,n tlme of ntatory ceremony are made known to
his belief at will. It very positively | ^ theBe brlve and not ln. | the public only when that catastrophe

very cheap editions alone, 
bargains to be had In the 
but keep clear of the “ti 
cent counter” when you a 
your favorite essayist. He 
enshrined in a certain dig 
good paper, good type and 
but agreeable binding, at 
much tribute to pay him. 
the typographical errors, 
and other defects of the che 
are grievous and not to 
Forego some little luxury 
vour Lowell or your Ruskl 
turm. It would be delightl

■ Some little luxury here,
I >f red moroccos gilded gleam
And vellum, rich as country c
But it lsthe inside of theb

ON BUYING A LIBRARY.
matter In all Its bearings. The teach
ers ln both sections ere French speak 
lug Catholics, but they teach accord 

the Public school curriculum, 
which at the best cannot and does not 
fully accord with the Ideal of Catholic 
teaching. There are very few Protest
ant children in the two sections ; but 
under the proposed changed conditions 
their education can be satisfactorily 
provided for without Interference with 
their religion. The two sections are 
almost exclusively French-Canadlan, 
and we have no doubt the proposed 
change will be made after due coneld 
eratlon. ____
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tng to

tion. certain gayly colored volumes, ” sold 
by subscription."

And there are all sorte of gradations 
between these, and the richly bound 
and sumptuously housed volumes 
which the newly rich order to match 
their draperies.

Quite apart from these, and vastly 
more Interesting, from the human 
point of view, even than the “ collect
or’s " library, with lie rare editions, 
reverently displayed, is the Individual 
accumulation—the two or three shelve^ 
of books which some one person has 
gathered and cannot well do without 
In the case of the permanent dweller, 
even this collection frequently becomes 
larger than Is needful, and It requires 
an occasional weeding to reduce It to 
proper and natural dimensions.

The question arises almost Immedi
ately, how one with a email income 
can afford to buy even a very email 
library. Yet It Is Indeed an over
strained Income which cannot be

As a matter of course, the fellow-

first. Let Its material pa 
and serviceable ; hut for ‘ 
luxe ’ have grace to wait “ 
comes in. "

A few good novels sho' 
place, even In a small libr 
your first selections aocordl 
Individual taste from 
of Scott, Cooper, Thackf 

and Hawthorne. Selei 
and let your choice be 
the'artlstlc and spiritual 
the book, not on Its more si 
tractions. Finally, the su 
letting new novels ripen 
read them applies still mor 
ally to the buying.

Another thing to avoid l 
of books whose value Is e 
the number and splendor t 

The reason

General Funston, of Kansas City, 
Mo , who Is en route for home, from 
the Philippines, with the mustered out 
20:h Kansas Raglment, has tele
graphed from Albuquerque, N M , to 
his Topeka attorneys to begin proceed 
Inge in the courts against Archbishop 
Ireland for criminal libel, and also 
against the San Francisco (Catholic) 
Monitor. The Archbishop has been 
quoted by an Interviewer In Chicago 
as saying that Gen. Funston had been 
charged with looting Catholic churches, 
and calling upon him to deny It, or the 
public would be obliged to believe him 
guilty. We cannot say that It was by 
Funston’s orders that the looting of 
churches took place, but there Is said 
to be plenty of evidence that churches 

looted, and, no doubt, It will be

asserts that the doctrine therein con
tained Is the only truth of God, from

STILL A P. P. A PAP NR. humane people with such sentiments as
, the loyal and high minded Baron 

which we must Infer that all men are Tweedmouth utt6red ln Edinburgh a has greatly shocked the patrons of that 
bound to accept It. It should be borne g . university, occurred to a young
In mind that Christ ln commissioning „ Wg un(orlunately are warring with a of nineteen years of age, named Ed- 
His Apostles to preach His Gospel to „*tion of the aame stock and religion aa our. ward palrfaI Barkely, of St. Louis, Mo. 
every creature declared that It would I b®*a“ Boerajand'to^he small British army I He was six feet in height, and was 
be more tolerable lor Sodom and ™ Na.al^wticb^again.^fearful^d.. h. „f great physical strength aud endur- 
Gomorra In the day of judgment than I the time to cau our opponents names or I aQC8| jn aplte of which he succumbed 
for that city which should reject 1;he œ.Tboh'i^Æfïf, to the treatment Inflicted. He en-
Apostles and their teaching. But it I ye8 an awful responsibility upin their I ter0<j t^e university only six weeks 
was certainly not the Presbyterian | shoulder^ ^ eeQtl. ago, and great hope, were entertained

ments as there can only condemn the | ^ Wends and family, who are
themselves highly prominent citizens 
of the State of Missouri, that a brilliant 
future was before him.

The members of the Kappa Alpha, on 
Initiating him, forced him to run 
several miles in company with a

occurs.
The recent fatality at Cornell, whichWe regret to have to state that the 

fire of P. P. A. bigotry still keep 
ln the office of the Toronto 

Here Is one of Its

man
aflame
Mall and Empire 
utterances on Saturday last : ens

SxISELèfêrSlaval and British to the core, while in both 
nUces the ignorent sections, under the con 
trof otthe priest*, are malcontents and ene 
mies of the Empire.

We do not propose wasting time en
tering Into an argument with our 
temporary on this subject, as Its utter
ance smacks too much of Margaret 
Shepherd literature. It Is quite evi
dent tee Mall and Empire staff Is sorely 
ln nerd of re organization, 
stockholders take any action '/ Well, 

That Is their business.

ministers who are Indicated In this, as 
they have not and do not even claim 
to have any direct succession from the burning or hanging of the leaders of

the Baers in effigy.
The disorders of the students did not

con-
stretched to admit the purchase of one 
or two books a year. Whether we 
buy books depends actually on how far 
they are necessary to our existence. 
If they are of prime Importance we 
shall manage some way to get them, 

trained athlete, to wear him out, after W(J ehall 8acr|fi-e something else, and 
which he was ordered to swim across a sufrdr> parhtps, for the want of It. 
canal to pin a senseless notice on a g what of that ? The books then are 
railway bridge. The canal was seven ollrg by 80 mueb the more, and are 
feet deep, and he sank out of sight of 
his tormentors, some of whom gave the

Apostles.
We believe the figures quoted by 

Rev. Mr. Tolmle In regard to the Eog- 
Ush members of the Church Union, In several places, and the reels aud 
which is the society to which he un engines of the fire department were 
doubtedly refers, but the actual cum driven through the streets at the r 
her of Anglican clergymen who have usual pace from all quarters, endanger- 

aud doctrines Is | ing the lives of peaceful citizens who 
out at that late hour to see the

were
forthcoming at the threatened trial. 
It is asserted on good authority that 
entire sets or parts of one hundred sets 
of looted vestments are to be found in 
Milwaukee diocese alone which were

tratlons.
Poor illustrations we do 
good ones increase the cos 
which is just what we are 
avoid. An illustrated edi 
gle long poem by a stand 
cost at least twice as mu

end here. The fire alarms were rung
Will the

we shall see.

HERESY. sent home by soldiers as trophies from adopted Catholic rites
Vie seat of war. Whoever the General ga[d be much greater than 7,000. I were
may be who permitted this sacrilege, Archdeacon Turner,of Liverpool,places I “ fun " which was expected.
he should be brought to account for it. the number at 12,000. But 7,000 may The usual tooting of hideous horns ^ lndeed| and helped to rescue

—------------ be taken as the actual number of mem- was heard everywhere, an s ree h[ wblle others made their escape so
AN ANTI MORMON CRUSADE. q{ ,he UaloDi though there does signs were carried off to great dis- re,ogniz3d by those who

A severe blow haTbeen dealt against not appear to be any valid reason for tances to
Mormonlsm by Miss H den Miller Gould, calling the union a secret society. It proprietors doln* “ 
who has given 8(1 000 to the League does its work openly and above board, and in many ns a g . .
for Social Service which has been used and If so many clergy of the Church of was done to property-V«
In publishing a million pamphlets England have made the discovery that no credit to the civic authorities of ou
against Mormonlsm, and advocating the Catholic rites and doctrines which cities that such lawlessness Is per 
the expulsion of Brigham R. Roberts fell Into disuse under the reforming to goon year after year, 
from Congress on account of his open mania which took possession of the We learn that 
violation of the Uolted States law English people in the sixteenth and Arbor there were 8 “ll^ hldeoUa ^ 
against polygamy. Congressman Ro- seventeenth centuries, are of Apostolic brations of the time-honorsd feast
berts admits that he has three wives, origin, why should they not be free which would be u rh no ed in the
but he asserts that he has not violated now to restore them to their legitimate breach than In the.oh ervancof Its 

, , the law, as he was married to them be- place, without their being stigmatized festivities In so d sorderly a manner.
Theological Seminary Is the same Inst - ^ the pRfl8age of anti.polygamy law. as hypocrites and traitors to their re- The diigrawfuIcjmdTOt 0 
tntlon which gave so much trouble to ^ h,et8 are 8ald t0 be a very Ugion? It Is asserted on the very best one thousand students Datrolt- 
the General Assembly by sustaining ‘rfu, arral nment ot Mormonlsm, authority that the Ritualizing clergy attended the Lyceum theatre, drove 
Professor Briggs when the Assembly ^ wl„ be aent all over tbe conn are the most zealous and successful in out first the ladies and next the gen e- 
condemued hts opinions s« heretical. I inaugurate a crusade against restoring a religious feeling among men from the house, and the actors
It may be presumed that the faculty of * o( , the pe0ple of London and other cities, and actresses were Insulted by con-
the Seminary will also sustain Profess | ^ de q( a„ donomlnatlons are and that is undoubtedly due to the fact tinual howling and sometimes by in-

also to be asked to co-operate in the of their religious services being more decent language. One of the Detroit 
crusade by preaching sermons against solemn and excitative of devotion. papers quotes the commentary of
polygamy, and blank petitions are to Rev. Mr. Tolmle objects especially of the audience who had paid good 

The •• Divine Healer ” of Chicago, I be 8ent to all the clergy of the Uolted to the doctrines of priestly absolution, money to see the play. He s •
who calls himself Dr. John Alexander | Srates, to the number of about fifty | baptismal regeneration, and the Real I was t e mos sgus n

These doctrines may all be ever witnessed.

The Committee of New \ork Presby
tery, which was appointed to examine 
into the case of the R«v. Professor 
McGiffert, of New York Union Theolo
gical Seminary, has requested him to 
resign quietly from the Presbyterian 
ministry, owing to the opinions to 
which he adheres, which are subvers 
ive of the Inspiration and divine 
authority of Scripture and the divinity 

He refuses to resign and

dearer to our hearts in proportion to plain edition of tho hmitia 
works. Moreover, the ill 
tion, even as an extra li 
but a doubtful joy. It 
large for your book case, 
sequently to be kegt ln 
where the dust cannot g 
frequent removals It bee 
den
have a too Impressive per 
library of small proportlc 
be like Mr. Austeys G ree 
a barber shop.

We grow remorsefully 
wishing It could be trans1 
pair of boots or anything 
portable,

These remarks, of com 
ply to books whose Ulus 
necessity : as for instant 
of Art or to books, wl 
11 Stories of Nations " 1 
some part of their instrui 
pictures of places and po 

The sort of thing mea: 
poem or a novel issued 1 
11 holiday " edition w 
These vary in artistic ex 
of the most expensive 
atrocities of bad taste ; 
better ones are not d 
small library.

If some well meanln 
criminating friend, wht 
as a person 11 so fond of 
show signs of reraemb 
Xmas with an addition t 
do not hesitate to asser 
preference in his or 
Such people have a fal: 
the 11 gift book -," and 
vice is excusable to cl 
amiable Intentions.

A few books of reft 
sirable, even ln a smi 
good dictionary le air 
Then a good work 0 
American literature, - 
recent date. Add a ci 
history, a book of 
primer of mythology, s 
ence list will be fairly a 

If you have a spec 
some branch of study, 
ample, you will be 
selection to get a v< 
and useful though n 
collection Inside this m 

Thirty volumes we 
make a worthy store 
Then you can finish 
in the volume to suit y 
bent.

Now as to Catholic 
a decidedly wrong li 
a distinctly Catholic 
place in our collectif! 
such a book should la 
is beyond the writer’s 
good Catholic wrl 
them—writers 
should be proud to O’ 
who have won the er 
most competent critic 
hosts of Interested rei 
faith.

The fact Is to be 1 

are not anxious er 
heroes placed in a Ca 
such as surrounds out

tielr cost.
Bsoks are a luxury only when they 

are not essential to the growth of the 
mind and character. The moment we 
begin buying them because we wish 
merely to embellish our shelves there
by, they become a luxury. Nyt that 
we are to stop buying when we reach 
that stage, but that we should not stop 
until we do.

This stage Is reached very early by 
some who begin with the right books.

We shall make no progress at all, 
for example, by purchasing “ Quo 
Vadls." It Is a book with which we 
may eternally dispense—to our own 
gain. The purchase of a book that 
enj iys a phenomenal “ run ” is always 
unwise, unless you Indulge ln It as a 
deliberate dissipation—ln which cate 
it is worse than unwise.

The first purchase should undoubt
edly be a Shakespeare. Oae ought 
n >t to try to keep house without Shakes
peare. As to edition, there is more 
s fild comfort to be had out of such as 
offer each play in a separate volume.
It may be making too much concession 
to the physical ; but, to some people, 
the mere exertion of holding a heavy 
volume, with a stiff, Inflexible back, 
takes off a great deal from the en joy
ment of its contents. Besides, what 
pleasure It is to go to your Shake
speare shelf and run eye and linger 
along the dear familiar backs of the 
little volumes, and linger a minute 
over “ Hamlet,” "Measure for Meas
ure,” “ As You L‘ke It,” as you select 
the one that host fits your mooa 1 Isn’t 
it one of the joys of living ?

Begin by buying only those plays 
which you wish to read at once, 
this way your Shakespeare purchases 
will not make a great hole in your book 
fund, but will leave something over lor 
buying other books during the same 
period.

Beyond Shakespeare, in poetry, 
there should be the widest latitude tor 
Individual taste and preference.

Never buy the works of a poet whom 
you do not love,unless you have a large 
fund at your disposal and wish to make 
a complete poetical collection. Beware 
of compilations. Some of them are good. 
but trust no man to select or compile 
for your individual delectation.

When you know your poets thorough
ly you can take up one of these col
lections and judge easily whether the 
selections meet with your approval. 
If they do not, you do not want the 
book.
prefer having the works of the poets 
themselves.

The same latitude of choice should 
be observed ln the buying of prose 
essays. Buy one volume each of four 
essayists—for example, Lowell, Rub 
kin, Emerson, Bacon, 
others who appeal to you more directly, 
substitute them ; but remember that 
these are masters of English, and can
not be read without profit.

If your taste runs in the direction of 
essays, you will find yourself collecting 
them easily, they are obtainable in 
such inexpensive forms. But let the

to assist in searching for thecame
body. The body was found after two 
hours’ search, but life was, of course,

In addition to thleextinct.
The Kappa Alpha members Insist 

that the death was accidental, as they 
of opinion that the canal was

of Christ.
Insists on a trial regarding the ortho 
d ixy of his views, as he maintains to be 
consistent with the teaching of the 
We-tmlnsler Ctnfssslon of Filth It Is 
said that owing to his refusal to resign 
it will be necessary for the Presbytery 

trial. The Union

were
shallow ; but the friends of Berkely are
not disposed to let the matter pass so 
easily, and a criminal prosecution has 
been entered against those who are 
known to have had a hand ln the af
fair. Other guilty parties may be dis
covered in the course of the investiga
tion ; but it is almost a certainty that 
the members of the society who know 
most about the matter will endeavor to 
screen each, as Is always the case when 
such things occur, so that there is small 

j hope that complete justice will be done, 
notwithstanding the aggravating c.r- 
cumstances of the case.

One of the sad features of the gen-

to grant him a

or McGiffert.
one

A HUMBUG MOBBED.
eral practice of hazing is that the pro 
fessors of universities are usually dis
posed to encourage it, as they express 
the opinion that it tends to improve 
the students in athletics, and also be
cause they render themselves popular 
with the students by encouraging the 
sports. In some few of the universit
ies, however, the faculty have suc
ceeded ln having the pupils themselves 
to pass resolutions to discontinue the 
dangerous practice, but these resolu
tions, 
fallen

Dowie, was rescued from hts Oak Park I thousand, and also to all the societies I Presence.
Wedneeday, Nov. 1, by a | tttld c|ubs whose names and addresses I shown to be handed down from the

be ascertained, and when the pres | days of the Apostles.
Detroitj The proprietors of the 

theatres have very rationally deter- I
! coined never to adsnit again the stud- !

Church on
sound of twenty-one policemen, who j can
protected him irom the mob, who ent supply of anti Mormon pamphlets 
had beselged the doctor and four hun- wm be exhausted, millions more will be
dred followers from Tuesday night at iB6Ut,d and distributed. The clergy are I We give ln another columns particu- 
7:ISO o'clock till nearly :i a. m. on t0 be requested to take up collections |ars „f a sad case of hazing which re- 
Wednesday, when the police rescued in tbeir churches to aid in the work, 8Uited fatally within the last week in 
them. The Z on Guards and other fol I and It Is expected that large sums will I Cornell. While we exonerate Cana- 
lowers of Djwle had boon severely I be subscribed, and that the result will I dian students from doing anything so
beaten by the crowd. From the best I be tbfl m08t crushing blow that Mor I extremely barbarous as was the con I Another of those barbarous prac

of Information we are led to be I mnlljBtn has yet received since the pas I duct of the Cornell students, we cannot I tlces which have for many years s
lieve that the attack on the church 9age ot th(, Edmunds law. but disapprove of the disorderly acts of graced the American universities, and member rlght) Cornell Itself a few
was led by medical students who were I u is not intended that all the pett- L large crowd of Toronto students of which are known as hazing, as years ago passed such resolutions, but 
roused to Indignation against the j tlons Bhall be united into one mouster ! tbe various colleges and universities I occurred at the University of orne ' I tbe present fatality shows how badly 
quack-healer by his denunciations I petition, but each Congressional dis | of that city on Hallowe’en. I resulting fatally. There is an assoc I they have been kept,
against medical men, and by his do I trict will have its own petition. When I People are temp'ed to allow great I atlon known as the Kappa p a so j \ve ar0 glad to be able to say that
daring that ho would preach against th;, b]auk forma 0[ petition have been latitude to the exuberance of spirits clety, into which only the students ot tb(J Canadlan university students have
‘ ‘ doctors, devils and diseases ’’ Dowie j |,1ied| they are tote returned to tho j which generally crops out when I the university are admitted, and the I not carried the hazing practice to the 
... .. violent lecturer against all the Social Service League lu New York, I Hallowe’en occurs each year ; and tbe unfortunate occurrence discloses the fa(al extreme to which it has attained 
other forms ot Christianity than hts I wbjcb wm put together the names for I a0t8 0f the students on that night «ere I fact that initiations to the Kappa P I jn many institutions of the United 
own, and he has a largo following in ,m=h congressional district and will uot, apparently, any worse than those ha are always conducted in a grossly gtate8 . but it ta in Use to a certain ex-
Chicago, having several churches | forward them to their respective mem I 0f previous years, but lawlessness is I barbarous manner, for the amusement I tent ln 80me even of the Canadian unl-

bers of congress. As only the names I intolerable, especially when It breaks I of those who are already members. I Versltles. It ought to be entirely sup
of legal voters will be asked to be at- out 0n a large scale, and our city As the newly Initiated members know I pre6sed| and we hope the Canadian

SEPARATE SCHOOLS IS RENT. | tH(;h,;d to the petitions it is expected I authorities will be compelltd, for self- that they will never be further sub profe8aorial faculties will all endeavor
„ . nf our I that they will have great Inlluence protection, to make provision for re j -cted to the treatment they t tinte yes tQ 8Uppre6g it

In pursuance 0 P- Y , ou th„ members of Congress to pass pressing such exhibitions of disorder undergo on the day of their admission The Catholic colleges and unlversi- 
belovcd an revern drastic legislation against polgyamy. as were witnessed In Toronto on the I to membership, they are accustome tlc8 of America have never had occa
the schools where a _ j The recent efforts made by the Mor j evening of the :11st ult., when the city I to keep tho matter secret, as they are , 8lon t0 oppress hazing, as the prac-
taught as Separa.e cl , - mous ln several states to propagate Was actually for hours ln possession of required by the rules to do. They are j tlce hag naVer existed among them, and
arate School c » met’ their tenets have given an additional an unruly, even If it was. as we admit besides induced to keep the secret y I tblg (g one of tbe respects under which
ratepayers of ^hool sections Nrnf . ^ t0 th„ zgal of the Social Ser lt t0 have been, an educated mob. the desire to see at some future time (he Cathollc 8y8tem of education on a
anil -1 In ovar ow ’ vice League to counteract the Mor There was In the first place a stud- other new members go throng t 6 religious and moral basis Is to be pre
Kent, was he on - _ ’ ’ ,, th mon propagandists ents’ performance ln the Princets same ordeal which they have under- ferred t0 tbe secularized and non-de
the desired change. m • r theatre, at which Paul Krugei’s effigy gone themselves, and thus the tradt- nominatlonal systems which are gen-
Andrieux, pastor of the parish of Dover ^ ANTI - RITUALISTIC SER- I wgg hanged, This did not injure tlonal secret is kept year after year. era„y gupported by Protestante.
South, was present am expane 1 e MON. Paul, lt Is true, but notwithstanding The Ingenuity with which new tor- 1 Catholic parents, especially, should
course necessary to be taken In order «Xj, . nRStor of the that the Transvaal President Is now tures are devised to be Inflicted upon f thlg dlfferenc0 coming

carry out Uls Lordship s views, ?reXTer,'an Church of waging war with the British Empire, candidates for admission into the tfl , declglon t0 what colleges they
which were shown to be v y St And»-. I * was an undignified act against ranks of this and similar associations ghould 8eDd thelr chlldren, and that
tageous In the greater facilities afiord Wmdsor on ^u Y ' l h ha9 shown ability Is best described by the epithet " dia- L , ,on ghouid ftlways be to send them
ed to truly Catholic education. There I bUter lermon I aud Zor in the conduct of the bollcal,” nevertheless such new tor• t0 Cathollc where they .re
matter*asBom'*of>the ratepayers feared j of many Anglican clergymen towad disastrous war now sum °f reC6lVlag * g°°4 ^ train"

j difficulties in carrying out the Catholicism In the course of hts dia- on. It should not forgotten thejun may ^g ^ ^ (g ^ | lug.----------------------------
not understanding that the dilli- tribe, he said that the Episcopal Church that, a ter e rece declared danger of exposure, as each successive I Very often, when the troubles of life

rather imaginary than real- Is rapidly approaching a crisis In its British, the ell. Mai telegrams declared danger 0 e jp ^ ^ ^ ^ iuilla u8, or when we are
tho views of the dissidents, history, ln proof of which statement he that the captured British troops are future can- downcast and distrustful, it would do
tho Views 01 tne U I H well treated as could be ex- dieting new trials on the future can ug gQod tQ tblnk o{ that BBClent life of

civilized nation. 1 dldates as were employed in regard | f before the dawn of creation ).—
Father Faber.

ents In a body to their entertainments. 
It is surely not creditable to education 
that they should be forced to take such
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